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These medications are designed to help men suffering from ED, but in no case are they intended for recreational use.
Even if a patient has ED, he can misuse the drug and increase cardiovascular risks if he does at least one of the
following: As the e-pharmacy market grows, so does the opportunity for unscrupulous operators to join the field. This
kind of drug abuse can potentially lead to fatal consequences. However, abusing these drugs is dangerous and can
damage your health. That's a scary thing. The Dangers of Using and Abusing Viagra Many men are tempted to boost
their sexual performance with medications prescribed for erectile dysfunction ED without actually experiencing this
condition. Fake Viagra has been found to contain sugar and starch as filler. Most of the sites advertising Viagra promote
it as the genuine product but there is no sure way of knowing what you're getting, or where you're getting it from.
Bladder pain Cloudy or bloody urine Increased frequency of urination Pain during urination Dizziness A burning feeling
in the stomach or chest Indigestion Upset stomach Burning, itching, crawling, prickling, and numbness Extended
erection that lasts for more than 4 hours Rare: The overall number of men diagnosed with ED has been rapidly
increasing over the last 20 years.The dangers of generic viagra from India explained. Sep 12, - Up To 77 Percent Of
Viagra Bought Online May Be Fake, And Possibly Dangerous, Research Shows It started with data presented at the
World Meeting on Sexual Medicine late last year showing that 77 percent of all Viagra (generic name sildenafil)
purchased online from 22 different sites was counterfeit. May 18, - With new insight into the scale of the UK black
market in Viagra, we speak to Dr Caroline Pilot to understand the dangers of using fake Viagra. Dr Pilot explains that 'if
the Viagra pill you buy online is prescription-free and surprisingly cheap, it's most probably a fake.' Alongside 'miracle'
supplements, fake. Jul 25, - Online pharmacies selling cheap pills for erectile dysfunction can pose serious risks for
consumers. Find a comprehensive guide to possible side effects including common and rare side effects when taking
Viagra (Sildenafil Citrate) for healthcare professionals and consumers. Nov 25, - Risks of Online ED Drugs. The ED
drugs and herbal remedies you buy on the internet aren't always what they seem. An FDA investigation found that more
than one-third of "dietary supplements" sold for ED actually contained prescription drugs, including sildenafil, the
medicine in Viagra. Some ED drugs. Sep 17, - If reading a story about the dangers of fake male enhancement pills
necessitating penis surgery due to uncontrollable bleeding of the penis, then stop here. However, if you are someone
contemplating the use of cheap, generic pills that claim to give you an erection, you may actually want to read this story.
In Viagra's peak sales year of , revenue from Viagra has been reported at over $2 billion with about 8 million
prescriptions written. As many as 45 million men have used Viagra in its decade and a half lifespan. Viagra is the brand
name of the generic medication sildenafil. It was first patented as a heart medication for. The Dangers of Using and
Abusing Viagra. Viagra Many men are tempted to boost their sexual performance with medications prescribed for
erectile dysfunction (ED) without actually experiencing this condition. However, abusing these drugs is dangerous and
can damage your health. Pharmaceuticals like Viagra are part. While many men will buy Viagra online from legitimate
Internet pharmacies, a large number will purchase the medication and other prescription impotence pills Bill
Livingstone, director of studies and analysis at GlobalOptions, a risk management company that recently reported on the
dangers of online pharmacies, said.
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